Google

Blackboard
SafeAssign

Where it
searches

Full text of indexed web
pages, PDFs and other
file types, images, some
eBooks.

Full text of submitted
Lakeland assignments,
unknown list of
journals and the web.

How to
search it

Web – Advanced Search
Enter unique phrase or
whole sentence

The directions below
are for scanning work
not previously set up
for SafeAssign.

Bracket all
phrases or
sentences
with
quotes!

PDFs
1. Select advanced
search
2. Select PDF as the file
3. Enter unique phrase
or whole sentence
Scholarly books/PDFS
1. Select Scholar from
the “more” menu at the
top of the page
2. Enter unique phrase
or whole sentence
3. Use the Search
function in Reader to
find keywords/phrases.

Limitations

Books, Images, etc.
1. Select the
appropriate search from
the menu at the top of
the page
2. Enter unique phrase
or whole sentence
Does not search whole
web, all articles, all
books, etc. Google only
searchs items it has in its
database.

1. Select Course Tools
in the Control Panel
Menu
2. Click on SafeAssign
3. Select Direct Submit
4. Click on the blue
button with the white +
sign “Submit a paper”
5. Checking either
“Submit as Draft” or
“Skip Plagiarism” skips
scanning the paper for
plagiarism.
6. Use “Upload a File”
to submit like an
attachment or use
“Copy/Paste” to paste
in a section or a whole
document
7. SafeAssign takes a
few minutes to return
results.
SafeAssign looks for
matches of keywords
or phrases and may
return “false positives”
or miss true cases of
plagiarism. It cannot
scan PDFs.

Ebsco
Databases

Lexis Nexis
Database

OhioLINK
eBook Center

Electronic Journal
Center

Full text articles from
periodicals, reports,
newspapers, some
books, a few primary
sources.
Access Academic
Search Complete via
the Lakeland Library
Homepage under
Articles, Etc.

Full text articles from
newspapers, newswires,
transcripts, some blogs,
company information
and misc. publications.
Access Lexis-Nexis via
the Lakeland Library
Homepage under
Articles, Etc.

Full text of OhioLINK
eBooks. It’s most effective
to search each eBook
collection separately.

Article titles, journal
titles, author names,
abstracts. EJC contains
articles from scholarly
publications.
Access the EJC through
the Lakeland Library
Homepage under
Articles, Etc.

1. Click on “Choose
Databases” at the top
of the screen.
2. Check off one or
more databases
(Academic Search
Complete is the most
commonly used)
3. Select
Boolean/Phrase
4. Check “also search
within the full text of
the articles”
5. Enter unique phrase
or whole sentence

1. Link defaults to “Easy
Search”
2. Check off the most
appropriate sources
(major US newspapers,
blogs, transcripts, etc.)
3. . Enter unique phrase
or whole sentence
4. Select a date range
from the drop box
5. Click on item titles to
see full text of item with
phrase highlighted in
red.

1. Select Scholarly &
Reference or American &
English Literature,
NetLibrary or Safari Books
Online
2. Enter unique phrase or
whole sentence
3. These collections
highlight a clickable
snippet of text containing
the phrase
4. For the ACLS
Humanities E-Book
collection, select the basic
search, full text, type in
the phrase in quotes.
When the results come
back, click on “Results
Details” to see the snippet
of text

1. In the simple search
box, enter unique
phrase or whole
sentence
2. Leave “Any Field” in
the adjacent drop box.
3. Click on the titles
listed in the results to
find the phrase
highlighted in yellow.

Must view each item in
results list to see full
text unless copied text
comes from title.

Must view each item in
results list to see full text
unless copied text comes
from title.

Selecting “All eBook
Collections” defaults to
Quick Search which does
not locate phrase in the
book. It just lists books
that contain that phrase.

Cannot search the full
text of the articles in
the database. Use
Google Scholar to loop
into the EJC.

Access OhioLINK eBooks
via the Lakeland Library
Homepage under All
E-Resources.

General Notes:
No one search tool is accurate and comprehensive, although Google probably covers more sources
than the others.
None of the search tools can access paper mills or other paid sources of plagiarism or hand-typed text
from print sources that have not been made electronically available.
If the suspected text is scholarly, try Google Scholar and the Ebsco databases. In Ebsco, limit results by
Academic Journals. OhioLINK databases are linked using FIND IT! Click on FIND IT! and OhioLINK will
attempt to find the full text in another database.
If the suspected text is written for popular audiences, try regular Google, Ebsco and LexisNexis.
Google Scholar (scholar.google.com)
Click on Scholar Preferences. Type OhioLINK into Library Links, click on Find A Library. Check the box
for OhioLINK that appears. Click on Save Preferences.
Enter text in quotes in scholar’s simple search box.
Results that show “Find it with OLinks” will attempt to locate the full text in an OhioLINK database
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